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• Some critical reflections about the past.
– Recommended Daily Allowances RDA’s 

regarding macronutrients
– Can we rely on food intake questionnaires?

• Challenges for the future.

Outline



RDA’s for Macronutrients linked to 
energy intake

• Protein

• Fat

• Carbohydrates

• Alcohol

What is the optimal composition related to health?
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Iso-energetic substitution
There is no such thing as a “placebo” for exchange of macronutrients 
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Iso-energetic substitution
There is no such thing as a “placebo” for exchange of macronutrients 

High fat diet low fat diet



Ancel Keys   1894 -2004

Mediterranean Diet



Effect on CHD risk of replacing

saturates with other fats or carbohydrates

data from the Nurses Health Study
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Source: Hu et al, NEJM 1997;337:1491
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Time-trend analysis in Poland

Changing from animal fat to vegetable oil went along with a CVD 

incidence reduction in CVD in line with Nurses Health Study

The drastic decline in coronary heart disease mortality between 1990-1999 in 

Poland is thought to be largely due to an increase in consumption of PUFA rich 

vegetable oil and a decrease in the consumption of high SAFA animal fat.

(Zatonski 1998, 2005)



PhD thesis 2010
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The Nutritional Sciences rely mostly on 
what people say they eat
The American Paradox

Reported use of low fat products

Prevalence of obesity

Heini et al 199712



The American Paradox unmasked

Goris et al, AJCN 2000



Edible fat production per capita from National 
food balance sheets

Availability 1965 1998

Fat (g/day)

USA 117 143 +23%

EU 117 149 +27%

WHO 2004



We should not longer rely on self reports



Macronutrient availability in the USA

Carden et al 2013





Arguments that soft-drinks have an impact on 
body weight

• Fast gastric emptying (very efficient energy supplier to the body 

similar as in sport drinks)

• Lower satiety feedback

• Data on relation soft drinks  BW gain in children

• Enormous increase in consumption last decades

with concomitant increase in prevalence in

obesity 
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Soft drinks and energy intake of adolescents

n = 423; Harnack et al.,1999



THE NEW FAD
reduce carb’s, in particular sugar



The new nutritional experts in the media

21

I just Know



Latest example



and the consumer …….



• Energy content  especially portion size

• Energy density especially fat content

• Effective volume (viscosity, solid‒liquid) especially SSB’s

• Protein content

• Glycaemic response (including fibre)

• Carbohydrate type

• Fat type

Independent contribution of food 
characteristics to energy intake

Most
important

Least
important

*Sugars content high 

priority for beverages



• Lowering salt, fat and sugar
• Lowering trans fat
• Adaptations in food ingredients to get a healthy logo

Big challenges for the food industry

Making the healthier choice the easy choice

‘Stealth’ changes without  consumer notice



Nudge consumers to a healthier food choice

Middle vs. edge, spoon or plier 

Change default choice to a healthier choice



Nudge consumers to a healthier lifestyle



Great nutritional and lifestyle challenges in 
the years to come !


